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How is Christmas (or New Year) celebrated in your country? Are there any special Advent traditions 
/ rituals in your country? 

Melany:  In the Netherlands we celebrate the Christmas days on the December, 25th and 26th . These days 
are really family days with some nice outdoor walks, games, cooking and sharing wonderful 
moments with each other. We do have a tradition with New Year, we gather with family and 
bake oliebollen and apple beignets. Both are a typical Dutch treat which is served during New 
year. It is a delicious deep fried pastry. 

Ynze:   We are a Dutch/German mixed couple. In Germany the 24th is the most important date but in NL 
we normally start on the 25th. We decided to go for the German tradition so for us Christmas start 
on the 24th of December. The Christmas days are being celebrated together with family members 
and close friends. Presents and great food are the main ingredients of these days.

What is the one thing you personally look forward to most every year? 

Melany:  The weeks before Christmas are wonderful. Creating in and outside the house the perfect 
Christmas vibe. Since last year our son (Jurjen, 4 years) is experiencing the weeks before 
Christmas throughout his Advent Calendar. His face of joy coming closer to the real Christmas 
days is priceless. So I must say the whole December month is one big feast. 

Ynze:   Around the fireplace with family and friends and enjoy the time.

Which dish / menu from your country would you like to share with the Berghof colleagues? And why? 
 
Melany:  Since we are located in the Northern part of the Netherlands, Ynze and I decided to create a Frisian 

Christmas menu. Therefore I would like to share with you the starter and dessert! Starter: Frisian  
mustard soup. Dessert: French toast of Frisian sugar bread with warm apple and Cinnamon Ice cream.

Ynze:   Together with Melany we have created a typical Frisian menu. I will be cooking the main course 
and share the recipe.Main course: Hutspot with parsnip and hachee. First time my wife saw me 
cooking this she thought I was crazy because of the combination of carrots and unions. After  
trying, this became her favourite dish. 
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Frisian Christmas Menu

Main course: Hutspot with parsnip and hachee

4 PERSONS

Dessert: French toast of Frisian sugar bread with warm  
apple and Cinnamon Ice cream 

4 PERSONS

Starter: Frisian mustard soup

4 PERSONS

Dietmar Reiß
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Ingredients Starter/ 
Frisian mustard soup:

1 liter beef broth  
50 gram margarine 
60 gram flour
1 laurier leaf
1 dried Frisian sausage 
3 tbsp whole grain mustard 
2 dl cream 
1 fine chopped leek
Pepper and salt 

Instead of Frisian dried sausage  
I would suggest to use fine chopped and baked bacon.
And for the VEGGIE lovers change the beef broth 
in vegetable broth and leave out the meat. 

 4 persons
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- Place the margarine in a large 4 or 5 liter pan.  
- When the pan is hot add the bay leaf and flour.
- Use a spatula to smooth the flour until it forms  
   a ball. - Let the flour be cooked over medium heat while  

   stirring.- Now add a little stock.

Frisian mustard soupHow it is done

- Stir until the liquiod is absorbed.

- Meanwhile, fry the sausage in narrow  

  slices in a frying pan (about 5 minutes).
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- Add the rest of the stock and stir the soup  
   smooth with a whisk, let it boil (10 to 15 minutes). 
- Add 3 table spoons of whole grain mustard and  
   stir the soup. - Add a bit of cream to give the soup an extra  

   moist and leave the soup on medium heat for 10  
   minutes, but keep stirring every now and then. 

Chop the leek in thin sliced and add them to 

the soup they will give the soup an extra bite. 

Finally the soup is ready to serve!

For extra garnish add the  

Frisian susage, baked bacon 

or leave the meat behind for the 

vegetarian people. 

Frisian mustard soupHow it is doneco
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It is that simple - click on the video now

https://bit.ly/3gwIVdZ

https://bit.ly/3gwIVdZ


Ingredients Main course/: 
Hutspot with parsnip and hachee

 

500 grams of carrots
500 grams of onions
500 grams of Potatoes
500 grams of Parsnip
Milk or cream
Salt
Pepper
Curry powder

Hachee
800 grams beef Poulet
2 onions
Garlic
Bay leaves
6 cloves
Tomato puree
Salt
Pepper

4 persons
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Peel the potatoes, carrots, onions and  
parsnip and cut them in small pieces.

- Now put the carrots, parsnip and potatoes  
   in a pan with water and cook them.  
- When the potatoes are good, drain the water.

- Fry the unions till they are nice and brown. 

- Now you add the unions to the rest and start to mix  

   them together to create a stew.

- Add some milk when it is too dry. 

- Add salt, pepper and a bit of curry powder and taste. 
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Hutspot with parsnip and hacheeHow it is done
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 Hachee - Cut the meat in about 2 cm pieces.
- Cut the onions in small pieces.- Peel the garlic.

- Now you season the meat with salt and pepper  
  and fry it in a pan till nice and brown.
- Add the onions and the garlic. 

- Now add the tomato puree and stir.

- Give it a few minutes to heat up the puree and add  

   water so the meat is covered.

- Add the bay leaves and cloves.

- Now give it some time to boil and reduce the heat,  

   so it can simmer for about 2 hours.

Garnish to taste and enjoy

6
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It is that simple - click on the video now

https://bit.ly/33TMRjO

https://bit.ly/33TMRjO


Ingredients/Dessert  
French toast of Frisian sugar  
bread with warm apple and Cinnamon 
Ice cream
8 till 9 slices of Frisian sugar bread  
or any raisin, brioche or  
Christmas bread will do fine.  
Just use sweetened bread. 
2 eggs 
250 ml of milk 
2 apples 
Pinch of Cinnamon 
1 table spoon of sugar
Water  
Cinnamon ice cream 
Whipped cream 

4 persons
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 Peel the apples and cut   them into small cubes.

- Pour a dash of water into  a saucepan, along with  

   the pieces of apple, sugar and cinnamon.
- Let this simmer for about 15 minutes now. Do  
   not forget to stir occasionally and sometimes add  

   a splash of water when needed.

French toast of Frisian sugar breadHow it is done

In the meantime, start with the French toast.

- Place the eggs and milk in a flat bowl with a raised  

   edge and beat together.
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Soak the slices of sugar   bread in the egg mixture, but not too long -  the bread   should not fall apart.

Melt the butter in a frying pan and   fry the bread in it until they are golden  
brown on both sides. 

French toast with warm apple, cinnamon ice cream and,  
if desired, with whipped cream.
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It is that simple - click on the video now
https://bit.ly/3qHZ2u0

French toast of Frisian sugar breadHow it is done

https://bit.ly/3qHZ2u0
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We hope you enjoy following the recipes and tasting our third advent menu!

Speaking about joy: We would be very pleased to get your photos of the advent menu. 

Our plan is to create a photo trip around the Berghof world, so that at least in this way we sit together 
at the table and have a toast on our successful year, since our common, festive meal at the Berghof 
Christmas party can not take place this year.

So please send us your pictures as well as your suggestions to marketing@berghof.com.

We also look forward receiving your further recipes, as this culinary trip shall go on in 2021.

We are eagerly waiting how you will go about the menues and how you like them! 

http://marketing@berghof.com

